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Uj much to do; too much to ho accomplished to per- -

ffi feet our own country; too much to meet our du- -

BR ties to other lands less favored than our own.
jfj So when the graves are garlanded and the fare- -

H! wells are spoken, lot the trumpets ring out clear
W ' and loud, a signal that the work must he renewed,
B and to remind us that more faith, love and energy
Hl are duo from us because of the peace that broods

our country like a dove, and because the world
B needs our work so much.
H This dressing of the graves of the soldiers is

beautiful custom.
It is not hard to believe that when someIa inventor does for the eye and ear what the

has done for the mind, then on Memorial
H day, while the dressing of the graves is going
H on, there will be a haze in the air caused by long
M ranks of heroic shades standing at salute, and
H the murmurs that come to listening ears will be
B echoes from innumerable rolling muffled drums as
H final taps to this world are sounded mingled with
H the blare of the trumpets that sound the reveilles
H at the new dawn beyond the stars.

M The President And Our Merchant Marine
seems inevitable that Mr. Wilson is to be re- -

nominated. No other candidate is seriously men- -

H tioned, and all Mr. Wilson's recent utterances
H make clear that he has assurances enough to
H make him certain. His main comfort must be the
H hope that Colonel Roosevelt will elect him either
H by himself being nominated or holt again and run
H on a ticket of his own; and that other fact that
H the rank and file of his party will, as usual, vote
B their ticket straight. But in the campaign there
B will be some ugly questions confronting him.
H Four years ago his party platform was pledged to
H maintain the Panama canal free from tolls for
H American coasting vessels. After his inaugura- -

H tion he never rested until the sa'me tolls were laid
B upon American coasting ships passing through the
H canal that are laid on all other ships. He gave to
H congress as a reason for his demand that certain
B foreign countries had complained of the discrim- -

ination against their ships and our coasting ves- -

H A law nearly one hundred years old has pre- -

H vented any foreign ships from trading between
H our home ports, as between New York and New
H Orleans or New York and San Francisco. That
H made it possible to create our great merchant
H fleet greater in tonnage than Great Britain's
H merchant fleet in the fifties, and has kept for us
H a little fleet ever since.
H Now imagine a natural case. Imagine an
B American ship loaded with cotton at New Orleans
H and bound for San Francisco, and Great Britain
H protesting against its passing toll-fre- e through the
H canal. She took no part, did not spend a cent
H in the building of the canal, has no cotton to ex- -

H port, save a little from India and Egypt, which
K has to be mixed with American cotton to be
H; worked and then imagine the president of our
H; country compelling an American congress to heed
H Great Britain's protest against our country's dis- -

H criminating in favor of our ships in our local
Hl coast trade.
B But what the president wanted was not only to

H levy the tolls, but to have repealed the law pro- -

H hibiting foreign ships from trading between Amer- -

B ican ports. This was openly advocated by more
H than one of the president's friends while the meas- -

H ure to put the canal under toll was pending.
H But to a company of reporters the president
H said that to pass our coast ships free would in
H effect be paying them an indirect subsidy which
H the platform condemned.
B Now keep the above in mind and then consider
H what the president has done regarding our mer- -

H chant marine since the breaking out of the great
H European war two years ago, when the need of
H such marine was made clear, and no other pos- -

HL Bible conclusion can fairly be reached, except that
H he wants no such marine, and is determined that

the building and sailing of such ships shall never
be if ho can help it. He has proposed that some
ships shall be built and run on government ac-

count, but every time he has opposed their run-

ning a day longer than the time when Great Brit-

ain and Germany can resume their over-se-a trad-
ing.

Since Webster's reply to Hayne, the Demo-

cratic party has steadily fought against this coun-

try having a merchant marine and no experience
seems to be able to change their minds.

Real Freedom
were many beautiful thoughts expressedTHERE English in President Wilson's Char-

lotte, N. C, speech on Saturday of last week. It
was an occasion to call out the best there was in
an American orator and with the president there
was a double inspiration to do his best. It was
the anniversary of that day when the gathered de-

termination of the thirteen American colonies to
be a free and independent nation found public ex-

pression in words at Macklenburg, which was in-

tellectually what the throwing overboard the tea
in Boston harbor was materially. It was, too,
near the spot where the president was born, and
if both family and sectional pride filled his soul,
it was but natural. But that the same causes
impelled the actors in those events to do what
they did that, in the providence of God, is today
causing the soil of Europe to run red with, blood,
we gravely doubt. That the same incentives have
been behind the work on both sides of the Atlan-
tic since the days of '7G, we gravely doubt. That
the thought in God's mind was to eventually dis-

enthrall the men on both shores, the one through
peace, the other through war, may be true; but, it
is not as yet been made clear.

The freedom sought for by the fathers though
it may sound like treason to say it was not the
holiest kind, it was for independence, for the right
to do any legitimate thing they pleased to do
without the obligation of accounting or to pay

tribute.
Even the declaration finally promulgated at

Philadelphia did not aver that all men are born
free, but' that "all men are born equal," which
was intended to mean that if handicapped in any
way men had the right to break that handicap if
they could. At the same time while declaring
their independence they kept the chains welded
upon the slave, and it required the fires of a
mighty war on our side of the Atlantic to melt
those chains.

Had the president cited that fact to show
that in one way the present war is not unlike our
war of 1861-G5-, to show that the outcome of this
war was to give the men of Europe more indepen-
dence and to curtail the power of their kings his
speech would have been more logical, but of
course because of the place of his birth and the
political party which he leads, Jie could not say it.
Neither could he have said that on one side of
the sea Europe was fighting to obtain the same
result that we through peace are struggling for.

Again his logic was weak in so far as he
sought to show that the same results can be ob-

tained by peace in our land that can be by war in
another, for that is against nature. Nature always
resorts to violence to work her reforms. She
calls up the cyclone to clear a fetted atmosphere,
she sends the frost to mellow the soil; when our
earth was created she started the glacier in flow
to grind down the mountain tops to make soil out
of which, ages later, man, who then had no exist-
ence save in the mind of God, might raise bread.

Adding to the material wealth of a nation
gives it increased offensive and defensive power,
but it requires increased work to keep it from
degenerating as was seen in old Rome, as is
seen in Mexico today, where some millions of
people babble of liberty and national freedom
when in truth their conception of liberty is merely
the unbridled license to be a law unto themselves

to give free reign to gratify their inherent vices.
Real liberty is really not yet understood by the

great masses of mankind.
The pilgrim fathers first went to Holland and

then came to America "to find a land where they l

could worship God according to the dictates of
their own consciences." But they at the same
time assumed that their consciences were in need ''of no repairs and so were ready to burn as witch- -

es those who disagreed with them. They were
free from Great Britain, but not free from them-
selves.

It was the same way with the men of '76. They V

never understood that real liberty was ready to .

make concessions, or that true liberty must in I

its perfect interpretation mean liberty under the I

restraint of righteous laws, and that it will never '
bo obtained by mankind until the time arrives
when the sacred words spoken in the long ago are
fully accepted, spoken by the seer who, looking I

into the far future, said: (

"For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is
given, and the government shall be upon His
shoulder, and His name shall be called Wonder-
ful, Counsellor, the mighty God, the everlasting
Father, the Prince of Peace."

That is when man, after subduing the world
subdues himself and becomes indeed only a little
lower than the angels, when all that is of the
earth earthy, is bred out of human nature.

Carranza Bluffing
so Carranza insists that the AmericanAND must retire from Mexico. He is afraid

that the honor of Mexico may be trenched upon;
that honor that skulks across the line and butch-
ers American women and children but makes no
effort to punish the assassins.

But he should go a little slow. The nomina-
tions for president are only a month away. It
would require half as much of an effort to cause
a Democratic president and congress to set a real
invasion of Mexico in motion as it would have re-

quired six months ago. Then, too, while the mills
of "the gods grind slowly, they grind exceedingly
small," and should that invasion be set in mo-

tion, Carranza knows that order and a reign of
law in Mexico would soon follow and his occupa-
tion would be gone. It is the wrong year and the
wrong time in this year to do much bluffing with
the United States.

The Newspaper
the newspapers would rule the worldSURELY

the men who give them direction ap-

preciate what they should be, and were their mo-

tives high and true.
We read the speeches made in public assem-

blies by great men, read them every
day, and of the applause that is their accompani-
ment, and then like echoes, the truth comes back
that the best of them are but unconscious or con-

scious plagarisms that some obscure newspaper
first gave them expression. ,

A few days since, Avhen a good deal of public- - ' '
,

ity was being given to Alexander Bell, a man said
to the writer: "In the little town in which my
childhood was passed there lived a dreamy, harm-
less old chap, mostly a 'ne'er-do-well- ,' who one
day announced that he had invented a talking
machine upon which men two miles apart coulu
talk and understand each other as though side
by side; that he would give an exhibition of it at
the house of a well-know- n townsman; that a great
many people gathered at the appointed hour, and
that Alexander Boll, who lived in New York, but
who also had a business in his own tow" came
with the rest, but when he heard what the old 'J
man said he could do that he could talk through
his little instrument and be heard two miles away
and yet an answer back over the little wire, Bell
was so disgusted that he would stay no longer,
declaring that the whole thing was but a sorry
fraud, that what was claimed was a manifest im- -


